IERNIN
……and gradually one of the stones became a woman!
A CELTIC OPERA IN THREE ACTS
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This year marks the centenary of a number of eminent composers, not least of whom
is George Lloyd, a Cornishman, whose compositional output was considerable and
entirely original. George wrote 12 symphonies and 3 operas - one of the latter was
premiered at Covent Garden, when Lloyd was only 24, and another was
commissioned for the Festival of Britain in 1951. He also wrote 4 Piano Concertos
(the first for John Ogdon and the others recorded by Kathryn Stott and Martin
Roscoe), 2 Violin Concertos and a ‘Cello Concerto as well as several choral works and
compositions for military and brass band. Many of these works are receiving
performances during this celebratory year. Lloyd’s last composition was a Requiem,
which was - ‘written in memory of Diana, Princess of Wales’. He had champions in
the conductors Sir Charles Groves and Sir Edward Downs and his works have been
heard on the BBC and at the Proms. Much of his music has been recorded and
orchestras such as the Philharmonia, the BBC Philharmonic, the Albany (New York)
and Hong Kong Symphony Orchestras have performed his works. There is to be a
Festival devoted to his music in and around St. Ives, where George was born and
where he wrote Iernin.
Iernin, Lloyd’s first opera, was recorded in 1985 by the BBC Concert Orchestra, with
the composer conducting and Marilyn Hill-Smith singing the title role. However, it
has not been staged since it’s original production in 1934/35. Surrey Opera, after the
their acclaimed World Première of Samuel Coleridge-Taylor’s Thelma, are once again
leading the way in staging a new production of Iernin, directed by Alexander
Hargreaves and conducted by Surrey Opera’s Artistic Director Jonathan Butcher.
This opera is an extraordinarily mature work written by a young man who was
still in his teens. The libretto was written by his father, who also wrote the text for
Lloyd's other two operas.
Surrey Opera will give performances of Iernin, with professional soloists, full
orchestra and chorus, in Croydon, Surrey, during the week ending 26th October
and, provisionally, on the 1st & 2nd November 2013 in Penzance, Cornwall.
………as for the music itself, it is entirely fresh and original in inspiration, and shows clearly
not only great power but an intense sense of beauty, and a deep emotional and imaginative
sense. John Ireland
Iernin rings like a well-cast bell, and I confidently look forward to the time when there will be
a whole peal of such works from your pens. Rutland Boughton
George Lloyd showed that rarest of all qualities in a British’s composer, an almost unerring
perception of what the stage requires….. an extraordinary achievement….. The Times
One of the most successful operas by a British composer…… The Musical Times
You may detect the influence of Verdi or Wagner, you may spot, what sounds like, a
snatch of Puccini or Elgar, but more than anything - you will hear Lloyd!

